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MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

"Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wi-dom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charmi ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

The " Soil of the South."
By the last (January) number of this

Journal, we observe that the editorial de-
partment has been much strengthened by
an additional chair for Mr. Wx. H. CuAX-
BERs. The elder CHAMBER -, who has given
great popularity to the " Soil," still exercises
a supervisory care over the practical depart.
ment. Conjointly, their labors must tend,
with great effect, to the development of our

Southern agricultural resources. We com-

mend them earnestly, to the attention and
consideration of our readers.
The " Soil of the Soutit" is published in

Columbus Ga., monthly at $1 per annum.

We should not omit to mention, in addi-
tion to the above, that Mr. PEABODY Still
has under his control the horticultural de-
partment of this valuable publication.

The Working Farmer,
This is a New York agricultural monthly,

edited by Professor J. J. MAPES of Newark
N. J., at the usual rates, one dollar in ad-
vance &c.

Although we believe this to be a good
paper of the kind, neither our politics or

local prejudices, will permit us to recom-

mend it very cordially to the patronage of
our readers. We helheve that charity should
not only begin at home, but so far as

.Northern Papers are concerned, it should
stay at home. Independent of Northern ag-
gressions and their unwarranted attacks up-
on our institutions; the system of agricul-
ture at the North in all its various depart-
ments, is so entirely different from ours, that
we believe their agricultural yankey-doodle-
ism is eminently calculated to lead our

Southern farmers into errors from which
they cannot easily extricate themselves. We
acknowledge that we have learned much
from our Northern farmers, but we believe
that the mos' valuable lesson the South can

ever learn frora the North, is to have nothing
to do with any thing north of Mayson and
Dickson's line.

Wanted to Know
1. The best Plow to be used in breaking

up clay lands, and the reasons of its supe-
aority.

2. The best Plow for breaking up sandy
liands, and reasons as before.

3. Whether it is any material advantage
to break up eandy laud deep in the winter-

4. Whether it is of much service to the
Oat crop on stiff lands to precede the sow-

ing with a thorough plowing.
5. Whether it is better to burn off new

ground late and plant immediately without
turther preparation; or whether it may not

be better to burn off early and break up wvell.
6. How much it costs to raise a mule, as

also a hog; andi whether it is not cheaper to

buy them from Tennessee and Kentucky.
7. \\ hat amount of Corn is really neces-

sary to keep a good horse in thriving condi-
tion for one year.

8. Whether and old fashioned strait shovel
plow is not equal for most purposes to any
other plow yet invented.

9. Why scrapers are not used in the cul-
tivation of cotton here as they are in the

WVest.
10. What is the best mode of preparing

cotton ground for planting, as also corn

ground.
11. What is the best proportion of horses

to hands on a cotton plantation, and what
on a grain farm.

12. How Guano should be applied to cot-
ton, c.,rn and small grain respectively.

13. The maximum task of a good hand
in splitting rails.

14. How much a hand ought to plow per
day in breaking up land-how nmuch in cul-
tivatin-g the crop.

15. Has the twisting shovel any real
merit as an agricultural implement, and what
is it.

16. What the experience of our farmers
is in regard to sub-soiling.

17. TFho best crop to plant in an orchard.
But we stop for the present. Our idea is

merely to show our agricultural readers how

rapidly queries and suggestions crowd one

upon another, when attention is turned to

their varied branch of industry. Many com-

plain, in reply to a request for some written
items from their experience in planting, that
they dont know what to write about. Now
we respectfully urge that this is doing injus-
tice to their nobbs pursuit. It abounds in

interesting subjects and must give birth, if

properly studied, to a thousand useful en-

quiries. The foregoing seventeen proposi-
tions we have put down as they occurred to

us upon the moment. Yet most of them in-
volve points of real interest to our farmers.
Shall we not have a dozen responses within
a fortnighti One thing only we must stipu-
late-that no one communication shall ex-

ceed a half column. Take a single point at
a time and use no superfluous language.

Save Your Bacon.
In order to preserve bacon from the fly,

bogs and skippers, we furnish the following
recipe:

After the shoulders and aides have been
in salt for four weeks, they should be well
rubbed with dry corn meal, or with quick
lime slaked to a dry powder, and then hung
up and smoked with green hickory wood.
iu' shnold be taken from the malt and

well coated with a paste made of three parts
of dry slaked lime to one part of common

black pepper, mixed with a quantity of mo-

lasses sufficient to form a good, stiff paste.
It should beapplied to the flesh side only.
Then hang them, large end up, and smoke
with green hickory as above. If you wish
to have extra-fine hams-after smoking suf-

ficiently, take them down on the first of
March- bag each ham and give each bag a

good coat of common white wash. The
bags will cost a mere trifle and will last ten

years, if taken care of. Try it, and you will
not fear the fly, bug or skipper afterwards.

Agriculture and the Ladies.
We like to see ladies skilled in all the

business of the vegetable garden. And more

than this, we like to see them (if farmers'
wives) participate in all the anxiety and in-
terest their husbands feel about their field
crops. We like to hear them talk as if they
had enquired and really knew a good deal
about such things. There is an affected air
of utter ignorance, as to all things pertain-
ing to cotton, corn, wheat, &c., sometimes
assumed by farmers' wives and farmers'
daughters. This is simply ridiculous. It
should be their pride to observe and become
acquainted with the business of the farm as

far as may be consonant with womanly
habits. There is nothing more charming
than a down-right, rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed
country lady, who prides herself upon her

country independence and country advan-
tages, and can discourse upon them sensibly.
We append the following extract from an

address recently delivered before the .lary-
land State Fair, to show our ladies how
their sisters in Old England look upon this
matter.

" As showing the interest English ladies
take in agriculture, I cannot but relate a

casual interview I chanced to have with an

English lady, in going up in the express
train from London to York. Her husband
had bought a book at the stand as we were

about starting, and remarked to her that 'it
was one .gf her favorite American authors-
HAWTHORNE.' 1 casually observed, 'I was

pleased to see young American authors
found admirers with English ladies,' when
the conversation turned on books and au-
thors. But I said to myself pretty soon,
'This is a literary lady-probably her hus-
band is an editor or reviewer, and she uses

the "scissors" for him-at all events, I must
retreat from this discussion about authors,
modern poets, and poetry. What should a

farmer know critically of such things? If I
were only in those fields-if the conversa-
tion could be made to turn upon crops or

cattle-then I should feel quite at home.' I
finally pointed out a field of wheat, and re-

marked that it was very fine. The lady,
carefully observing it, said, 'Sir, I think it is
too thin-a common fault this season, as

the seeding was late. Those drills,' she ad-
ded, turning to her husband for confirma-
tion, 'cannot be more than ten inches apart,
and you see, sir, the ground is not complete-
ly covered-twelve,, and even fifteen inches,
is now preferred for the width of drills, and
two bushels of seed to the acre will then
entirely cover the ground, on good land, so
you can hardly distinguish the drills.'
" if the goddess C2eres had appeared with

her sheaf; or her conucopia, I could not have
been taken more by sur-prise. A lady des-
canting on the width of wheat drills, and
the quantityi of seed !"

"'I will try her again,' said I ; 'this may
be a chance shot;' and remarked, in refer-
ence to a field of plowed ground we were
passing, that it broke up in great lumps, and
could hardly be put in good tilth. 'We have
much clay like this,' she replied, 'and fo-
merly it was difficult to cultivate it in a til-
lage crop; but smece the introduction of
Croskill's Clod Crusher they will make the
most beautiful tilth on these lands, and
which are no0w regarded as among the best
wheat lands'"
"The conversation turned on cattle. She

spoke of the best breceds of cows for the fall
-Ayrshires and Devons ; told me where the
best cheese was made-Cheshire ; the best
butter- Ireland; where the best milk-maids
were to be found-Wales,"
"'Oh !' said I, ' I wvas mistaken ; this

charming, intelligent wsomnan, acting so
natural arnd unaffected, dressed so neat arnd
so very plain, must be a farmer's wife; and
what a helpmate he has in her !'",
"The train stopped at York. No sooner

had my travelling compinions stepped upon
the platform, than I noticed they were sur-
rounded by half a dozen servants-men and
women-the men in full livery. It turned
out to be Sir John and Lady H. This gen-
teman, I learned, was one of the largest
land-proprietors in Berkshire, and his lady,
the daughter of a nobleman, a peeres in her
own right; but her title added nothing to
her-she was a noble woman without it."

Work for January.
We take from the " Soul of the South" the

following hints to farmers upon the matters

demanding their attention at this season:

"'This is one of the busiest months of the
year. It may with propriety be termed the
jobbing month on a cotton plantation, and
perhaps no month in the year requires more
constant attention, or imposes a heavier tax
upon the judgment in the proper distribution
and employment of the laborers. Fencing.
clearing, cleaning up, building, plowing, and
a thousand unthought ofjobs of minor corn-
sequence, divide the attention. In this month
most of the oat crop is sowvn in this section.
t would have been better to have attended

to this some time ago, but the earlier now
the better. For this season the golden or
yelowv oat is preferable ; indeed so far as
our experience goes, it is better than the
black oat for all seasonsa. It does not mature
so early as the black oat, but that has inot
been an objection with us. Break the
ground well with a scooter plow arnd turn
the seed under -with a half shovel or a turn-
ing scooter, wvhich would do better. Tlhis
plan ensures a better stand, a heavier, better
flled head.
Use every day which can be so employed

this month, in plowing, Your corn land
would pay well for a thorough broad cast
plowing, before the crop is planted.
Haul out your manure, but do not spread

it any more than is necessary. The larger
the piles, the better it will keep. Avoid the
common error of undertaking to make the
manure cover too much ground. Better
manure one acre well than three poorly.
Less than three hundred bushels to the acre,
of such trash as we generally make in our

mule lots under the name of manure, will
not pay for applying it."

0::' Make manure when you have nothing
else to do; and when that useful article

wsm nntnntoianting.

FGR THE ADVERTISER.

MR. EDITOR :-l am glad to see that you
have added to your invaluable paper the
Farmer's Department, and if it will only
hold out as it has begun, I shall look with
more than ordinary anxiety for the weekly
visits of the Edgefield Advertiser. As I think
it may be of service to some of my brother
farmers, I give you the benefit of my experi-
ence in raising Water-melons. If any one

wishes to raise this delicious fruit to perfec-
tion, or if they wish to show at the next Fair
water-melons as large as a barrel, my ex-

perience may aid them.
Early in the last spring I laid out my

mellon-bed ten feet each way. Every hill
was prepared in the following manner. After
digging out holes eighteen inches deep and
about eighteen inches wide, the bottom was

covered with stable manure about three
inches thick. Next was a layer of pulver-
ized charcoal about three inches, with a

table-spoon full of guano mixed well with
the coal; then the hole was filed with al-
ternate layers of rich soil or mould from
the woods, and sand. Finishing with the
mould I planted the seed, and after covering
them very lightly, I gave a top dressing with

sand, to keep the ground from baking, and
to secure a gcod stand. All came up well
and in a very short time my vines were bear-

ing and so much in advance of those of
others that they were the wonder of the
neighborhood. By the first of June I had
one nearly as large my head, but a rascally
little negro pulled it. After that, all my
vines died and not one melon did I get for

my trouble.
Yours Respectfully,

BAD LUCK.
Remarks,
We are under many obligations to friend

" BAD LucK" for the benefit of his experi-
ence. We hope that others will follow his

example and let us hear from their unsuc-
cessful operations. MAuch may be learned
by the farmer by reported failures, and we

take this occasion to call upon our bretheren
of the clod to give us the results of their ex-

periments, successful or not, and let us all
try and improve one another, by a free ex-

change of ideas upon every subject interest.
ing to the farmer. Where are our moddle

farmer's. Where are our old fogies! Come,
gentlemen-give us the benefit of your ex-

perience. It may benefit the rising genera -

tion. Who knows?-EDS.
EOR TI ADVERTISER.

Manures,
Massas. EDITORS :-l congratulate your

readers on the Agricultural arrangement of
your paper and have but few remarks to

make. Why do farmers save their stable
and cow, and hog-pen manures ? Because
their daddys did before them. Nuf sed about
the chemico-meteoroligical modus operandi
of their application to corn, wheat and cot-
ton lands. But just ask them why not save

night soil, anid a laugh is the reply.
Well, nowv for our new wvay of making

old Bacon and old Corn. One negro will
conesume in 12 months 144 lbs. of Ba-
con, at 10 cents,................14.44

13 bushels Corn at $1 per bush.. 13.00

$27.44
Now, the same negro wvill produce "in

liquid and solid excrements on an average
14 lb. daily (5.4 lb. of urine and i lb. feces,)
and that both taken together contain 3 per
cent of nitrogen, then in one year they wvill
amount to 547 lbs., which contain 16,41 of

nitr-ogen, a quantity sutlficnt to yield the

nitrogen of 800 lbs. of wheat, rye, oats, or

of 900 lbs. of barley."
This 547 lbs. of domestic African Guano,

Iwith 100 lbs. of pulverised ebarcoal and 200
lbs. of gypsum or plaster tn fix it, costing
about $3.00, and worth as much as Peru-
vian Guano, say $25.00 will manure 4 acres

of wvheat (on land producing without manure

bashels,) and produce 20 bushels ol good
w'heat per acro.
T'hen 80 bush. wheat at $1.00.. ..880.00

deduct 24 bush. at $1.00...24.00

$16.00
A little more than clear gain enough, to

pay for the old bacon and corn consumed
by the same negro, in the twelve preceed-
ing months, and leave a balance, to pay for
the interest and trouble of making the calcu-
lation. This is what a young American farm-
er would tell an old fogie to be a newwa

of making old corn and old bacon. -

TRY IT.
We'll try it-certain.-(Eds.)
TABLE FOR PLANTING CORN, TREES, ETC.

-The following table may be useful for
readily pointing out the number of hills of
potatoes and corn, or of plants and trees,
&c., required for an acre of jand, when
panted at any of the undermentioned dis-
tances apart:
Distances apart. No. of Plants.
4 ft. by 4 ft...................174,240

1 " " 1 "..........48,560
14 " " 1& ".........19,860
1 " " 1 "... ... .. ... .. 21,980
2 " " 2 "..........10,890
24" " 2 "-................-6.969
3 " " 1 "..........14,520
3 " " 2 "......... 7,260
3 " " 3 "......... 4,840
3b" " 34 "......... 3,555

4 " " 1 " ........... 10,890
4£" " 2"................ 5,445
4 " " 3 "......... 3,630
4" .44"...................3,722
44" " 44" ....... ..2,151
5 " " 1 "......... 8,712
5 " " 2 "......... 5,356
5 " " 3 "......... 2,904
5 " " 4 "......... 2,178
5 " " 5 "........... 1,742
54" " 54".............. 1,417
6 " " 6 "............ 1,210
64" " 64"................ 1,031

7 " 7..........r... 888
8 " " 8 ".......... 680
9 "-'9"................. 531
19 " " 10 "...................435

Notice*
Is thus given tn all persona indebted to Mrs.

Elizabeth Martin, dee'd., to make immediate.
pament. and those having demands against said
Estate, will render them in forthwith, properly at-
tested.(G. W. BURtTON, Ex'or.
Nom o tf 43

L BL 1 WBY & C co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

- DEALER IN-

READY-MA DE CL OTH INC,-
tavTs r a." & in%

J M. NEWBY & CO., under U. S. Hotel. Augusta, Ga., are now receiving the LARGEST,
. BEST and MOST FASHIONABLE ASSORTMENT of

SPRING AND SUMMER READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Ever offiered in the City of Augusta. In addition to which, we are weekly receiving FRESH
SUPPLIES from our ouse in New York. We also keep constantly on hand a large Stock of

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
ALso, a full assoranent of FURNISHING ARTICLES, for gentlemen's wear.

EW Country Merchants and all persons visiting Augusta will find it to their interest to
examine our Stock, as we are determined to offer our Goods at the lowest prices imaginable.

Augusta, April SL 1854. tf 12

NEW FALL DRY GOODS,
CORNER OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL, AUGUSTA, GA,

MILLER& WARREN, will offer great
inducements to their friends and customers

this season to purchase their FALL and WINTER
DRY GOODS.
They dn not pretend to say they have the richest

and largest stock ever offered in this city, that they
have better taste in their selections, or possess supe-
rior advantages over their neighbors; but liy have
certainly the richest and most elegant stock they
ever had in store.

-IN DRESS GOODS-
They have Rich Satin Striped Plaid SILKS;
Rich Heavy Croende Col'd do.
Bik. Satin Stri ed Plaid and Watered SILKS of

new and beauliful styles;
Plain Red SILKS, and Plain do.
Rch Ptinted Fr. CASHMERES and DE-

LAINES ;
LBautiful small fig. DELAINES, for misses'

wear t
Plain French MERINOS and CASHMERES,

of every shade ;
Sup. fine BIk. Fr. BONBAZINE;

" " " CHALLEutnd DELAINES;
MANTILLAS, TALMAS AND Ci,OAKS

embracing every variety of patterns and :naterial,
from low-priced to the richest and highest cost
Goods manufactured.EMBROIDERIES, comprising a large and
most elegant assortment of Rich French Worked
Collars, Chemizettes, Undersleeves, Stoinachers,
Handkerchiefs, Infants' Robes and Worked Bodies.

-Alsio-
Maltese Collars, Chemizettes and Sleeves;
Rich Embroidered Bands, of the latest styles of

work;
Beautiful lot of Bonnet and Neck Ribbons;
Linen Cambric hem-st'ed Handkerchiefs, Mitts,

Gloves -

Black and White Silk Hosiery ; Alpaca and Mo-
ravian Hose-

Ladivs ansi Misses Hose, all sizes;
" Silk and Merino Vests and Misses do.

-IN HOUS-KEEPING ARTICLES-
iev have an endless variety of TOIVELLINOS

TA'BLE NAPKINS and DOYLES;
12-4 Linen and Cotton PILLOW CASE Goods,
TABLE CIOTHS, all sizes, of the richest

Damask and, Snow drop figures.

French and English CASSIMERES. BROAD
CLOTHS. VESTINGS. TWEEDS, Welsh
FLANNELS, and every other article kept in the
Dry Goods line.

Persons visiting the City, can rely on finding the
newest styles of Goods, and in richness and variety
unsurpassed in any market, to which their attention
is invited, as they will be offered at low prices.

Augusta, Nov 25 tf 44

1855. THE 1S55.
SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR!

A MONTILY JOURNAL,
DEvoTFD Excr.UsIvELY TO THE IMPRovEMENT OF

SouTuEaN AGICULTURE, IHoRTICULTURE, litREED-
Iso, POULTRY, BE6, GENERAL EcoNoMiY, &e.

ILLUSTRATED WITH NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS.

One Dollar a Year, in Advance,
DANIEL LEE, Editor;

W. REDMOND, Corresponding Editor.
TIE CULTIVATOR is a large octavo

of Thirty-two pages, forming a volune of 38.
pages in the year. It contains a much greater amount
of reading natter than any Agricultural journal in
the South-embracine, in addition to all the current
agricultnral topics of the day,
Valuable Original Contributions,
From many of the most intelligent and practical
Planters, Farmers, and Horticulturists in every
section of the South and Southwest.
TERNMS.-One copy one year, $I ; Six Copies.

$5; Twenty-Five Copies, $20; One Hundred
Copies, $75.
The CASIH SYSTEMI will be rigidly adhered to,

and in no instance will the paper be sent unless the
Imoney accompanics the ordet. The Bi is of all
specie-paying Banks received at par. All noney
transmitted by mail, postage paid, will be at the risk
of the Publish,.r. Address

WILLIAM S. JONES, Proprietor.
Augusta, Ga., Jan 3 tf 51

Important to Farmers,
TH1MIS will inform the Planters of Edgefield Dis-

Ltrict thait we have lately bought from Mr. J.
T. & L. J. WArr the right of a very

Valuable Ootton-Seed Planter,
for the above namied District. We will have an

Agent to exhibit the PLANTER, and will sell in-
dividual Rights and Machinies on reasonable terms.

it opens the bed, drills the seed and covers it ;
and it is also excellent for drilling Guano or any
other Manure. The Planter was Pattentted lamst Au-
gust by the Messrs. WArr, and is said to be second
to none ia the Patent Offiee.

W. D. CALHOUN,
WM. CARTER.

Oct 19 tf 40

AGNEW, FISHER k AGNEW,
NEWEEY 0. H., S. 0-,

I'MPORTERS & DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, PA IN T 6, OILS,
Window Giasa,

Groceries, ry Goods, &c.,
And Buyers of Cotton and country produce.
gg Planters visiting this Market will find it

greatly to their advantage by givng us a call.
AGNEW, FISHER & AGNEW.

Newberry C. H., April 13, tf 13
I-r The Abbeville .1:anuer will please copy four

mor ths.
IJONEPR WILDEN,

DEALER IN

Pain ts, Oil s and Glass,
Chariestoni, S. C.

I E Keeps constantly for sale, a general assort-
mL.tentuof Paintsand Oilsof all kinds, Varnishes,

Window Glass and Sashtes, Spis. Turpentine, Spirit
Gas, Cotton Foot-Gin Fixtures, Glue and Brushes
of various kinds.
Charleston, Sept 4 _ly 34

Particular Notice.
To the Stockholders of the Edgeffield Odd.
Fellows' and Masonic Buildinag Associa-
tion:
GENTLEMEN: You will come forward and

pay to .las. B. Sullivan, Treasurer, otr A. Ramsey,
Agent, the Third instalnent of 10t per cent. .'n your
Stock. And those who htave given their Notes for
the First and Second Instalments, are earnestly re-

quested to take thenm up, as we nred money to have
the work advanced. Please respond early.

A. G. TEAGUE,Pr't
June 22 tf 22

Notice.
ALL. Persons anywise in ed to the Estate of
AAnna Anderson, deo'd., arc hereby requested

to make imnmediate payment, and those havinag de-
niands against said Estate will please render in their

accounts forthwith, prope.rly attested.
GEO. J. ANDERSON, Adam'or.

Dee 6 tf 47

Notice!1
A LL having claims against thme Estate of B. F.

..lGoudey, dec'd., will present the same properly
attested ; and all persons indebted to the said Estate
will make payments to the Undersigned.

ROBT. McDONALD, Acting Ex'or.

Gleason's Pictorial
For the Year 1855.

M. BALLOU, who has edited the " Pictori-
.L al" from the commencemient. having bought
out the late proprietor, Mr. F. Gleason, will conduct
this popular and widely cirrulated paper (in his own
acconut. The new volume will be radically improved
in every respect, and will be published on finer pa-
per than ever before, which quality will be continued
hs'neeirrth without ebanige. Many new and popular
features will itt once be introduced, and the literary
department will present an array of talett and inter-
est beyond anything it has before attempted. The
illusttations will be finer, and by better artists than
have heftore been engaged upon the paper, and altAo-
zether the publication will be vastly improved atd
beautified.
Arrangements have been m:de for representing

diring the year, views of the most nitable building.
and localities throughout the United States. as well
is giviig l;kenesses of the tnost prominent cearac-
ters, male and female, of arti-ts and men of genius.
5uclh as have, by their own industry and skill, made
ror themiselvcs a fortune and a name. In addition
to these. various notable Europetn scenes and oc-
eurrenees will also be given frem week to week,
formintig a brilliant illustrated journal.
Terms :-Invariably in Advance.-One sub-

scriber, one year....................... $3 00
Four subscribers, one year............... 10 00
Ten " " "

............... 20 20
W Any person sending sixteen subscribers at

Lhe last rate, will receive the seventeenth copy gratis.
Address M. I. i1.LOU,

Publisher and Proprietor,
Corner of Tremont and Bromfield St's,

Boston, Mass.

To the Planters of Edgefield,
GREAT SACRIFICE!

rWENTYper cent can be saved by buying
BOOTS and SHOES at the Planters' Depot.

rhe Stock is all Vew and Fre.sh, and warrant-
Ad to give general satisraction. Amongst this lairge
and well selected Stock may be found
10,000 Pair Mens Heavy Rip PLatation Brogans,
5,000 " " " Ruset " "

5,000 " Boys Rip and i uset " "

3,000 " Mens' Ditching and IEunting Boots,
rogether with a LA RG E and SPLENDID Stock
Af Ladies, Gentlemen, Boys, Misses and Children's.

Boots and Shoes,
oF TE

LATEST STYLES, AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Atmong this fine Stock can be had Gentlemen's

French made Bots andt Gaiters. Also, Ladies'
French Gaiters of Kid Glove Leather.
The Public are respectfully invited to call and

examine before purchasing elsewhere as Goods will
be freely stown and one price asked.
ILT Please Remember the name and rumber-

ROBERT CARROLL,
PaoratERott oPTttC PLANTFS' BooT & SHoE l EPor

No 251 Broad-St., opposite the U. S. Ilotel,
A ugusta, Georgia.

P. S.-I also keep on harrl a large Stock of Ladies
iand Gentlemen's Travelling Truttks, Carpet Bags
imd Valises. A Iso Misses' School Satclels-all of
Mich will be sold low for Cash. R. C.
Oct 5 Gimt 38

Fine Groceries, &c.
THJE Undersigned informs his friends and the
I trailing public generally that he hias just re-
Ceived the following articles, in addition to his al-
ready large Stock of Groceries, to which he invites
atteation.
2u doz. J lb. Entglish MUSTARD,
20 " J lb. " "

1 " qt. spiced 0 YSTERS,
1 4 whole Boxes SARDINES,
I " half I "

1 " 2 ib OYSTERS. in eases.
Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Soda, &C., &c.,

just received next dour to A. Lrvy, an'd opposite
the American llotel. R. L. GENTRY.

I lamburg, Nov 29 tf 46

F Is8 K IS

Willi" am i
'
WA

Patent lMetalic Burial Cases!
rjf'i uSE valuable air-right atnd indestruactible Ca-
.1 scs, forpprotectinag arrd preservinag tite D)ead for
ordinairy inrteart, fer vautlts, for tsansportartioen, or
for anty other desir'able purpo'e, are oll'ered for sale
itn this Vllage, cheap for Crtsh, by

J. M. WITT.
P. S.-T have on hrand an assortmaent of all ,-izes.

Jualy 27 tf 25
Ward & Burchar'd,

AUGUSWTA, GA.,

WOULD ittferma thteir fr'iends in Edge-fiel Dis-
trict and the puiblie genernally, thrat ataticipa-

inag a charnge ira their businress tihe comrineg rwarIon,
they ate disposeel to amake LAfRGIE CONC ES-
SIUNS from their fortmer low scale of prices, ira
order to reduce threir Stock to the lowest possible
point.
gg Tire attention of Whole~sale dealers, as well

cntsumaers, is respectfully solicited.
Augusta. Ga , I tre 1 , tf 419

Money Wanited!-
ALL Petrsorns lhaving demaands against the Estate

oif .leise Limrbecker, dec'd., are notified to
render them in forthiwithI, properly attested-and all
aywise inadebted to said Esrtte, are herecby fore-
wartncd to settle tihe samne immediately, as longer
indulgence nmust not be expected.

.S. SI AI)RACK, ,dor
J. S. LIMIBE~CKEH. A r

Aug 10 5m 30

STATE OF SOUTH1 CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD' DISTRICT.

Martin Onzts,
vs. Foreign Attachmnent

Charles T. Ilarris.
C. A. Ra'ymnond,

vs. Foreign Attachmrent
Charles T. Harris.TilIE Plaintills in the aboeve cases harving tis
day filed their Declaratioens inr aiy Office, and

the Detfettdant having. nreither wife nor Atrorney
known to reside withrin tire limits ot' this State, on
whom copies oef said IDeclarartion with rules to plead
cenn be ser'ved :On mrotieon of Sir. ADAMs, Pinirtiff's
Attorney, Ordered. That said I efeanant appe'ar
ard plead to said Deelrationrs withrinr-a year atrd a
day froma the drate her'eof, or finral anad absolute judg-
ment wili be given against himt.

TIIOS. G. BACON, c. c. a. D.
Clerk's O~iee, April 8. 1854. ly 13

Manuftactiured Tobacco?!
JUST Received direct frorm the Factory, Thirty

Boxes CiI EWING TrOB.\CCO, compr'ising
Four Choice Br'ands, viz: IIloney 1)ew, Oreenoco,
Extra rind Pretmiutr. For sale by tire Box, or at
retail at LOW PRICES. Don't fail to crall and
sample before buying elsewhere.

G. L. PENN, AGENT.
Oct26 tf 41

Plastering Laths.

00050PLASTERING LATTTS, fourhUUOUUand four anad a half feet long,for
sale low. Apply at Plank Road Mill, 10 mriles above
llamburg, or to

.
H. A. KEN RICK.

ilamburg, April 3 tf 12

Notice.
A LL Persons havinag any claims or demiiands

'Iagainst D. K. Mealinge Lunatic, are requested
to present the Subscriber with a copy of the same.

J. j'. blESALING.

NEW FALL GOOD1 'I
FULL SUPPLIES!

WILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., has re-
ceived from New York his FULL SUP-

PLIES of FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, em-

bracing a large and splendid assortment suitable for
the Fall and Winter season, among which are-
Rich Fancy colored Silks, of new and beautiful

styles;
Plain Black Silks, in great variety of style, and

nf superior quality ;
Rich Paris printed DeLaines, and Fancy of all

Wool Plaids;
Lupin's colored white and black Merinos, and

plain colored Del.aines ;
A very large supply of small-figured, all-wool

printed lteLaines, for children, of new and beauti-
tul styles ;
English and American Fancy Prints, in a great

variety of styles;
Superior Scotch fancy Ginghams, of new and

beautiful Winter styles;
Elegant French Embroideries, embracing La-

dies' Collars, Chemizettes, Undersleeves and I land-
kerchiefs, of new and splendid styles ;
Ladies' Black and Colored Cloth Cloaks and Tal-

mas of the latest styles ;
Ladies' Rich Embroidered and Plain Paris Silk

Velvet Cloaks:
A large supply of'Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Hlosiery, of the best make;
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sup. Gauntlet Gloves;
Ladies' and Misses' Merino and Silk Vests;
Gentlemen's and Youth's Silk and Merino Shirts

and Drawers:
Superior Welch Gauze, Saxony and Silk Warp

ind I leavy Flannels;
Superior English Colored Flannels, fur Ladies'
ncks:
English and American Cotton Flannels, of extra

quallity ;
A very large supply of Mourning Goods, for La-

lies' use, of superior quality
6:li:rior 12-4 Linen Sheetings and Pillow Case

Linens :
Superior 8-4 and 10-4 Table and Damask Dia-

pers, some (if extra qu:lity;
Rich Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, some of

e-xtra size ;
Scotch and Bird's Eye Diapers, extra fine, for

aildren's wear ;
Heavy Scoteh Diapers and Hunkabanks, for

rowelling;
Superior Whitney and Merino Blankets of extra

sze and quality;
Superior Crib Blankets;
Also, a great variety of other seasonable articles

muitable for Family and Plantation use. The public
ire respectfully invited to call and examine the as-

mortment.
W. S. especially solicits a call from his long-con-

inued friends and patrons, and assures them that
io exertions on his part will be wanting to supply
them with the latest and must desit able styles of

Goods, at the lowest prices.
Augusta, Nv 14 tf 44

BROWNING & LEMAN
IMPORTERS OF

French, English and German

N09 aud 211 King-street, corner of Market-Street
Charleston, S. C.

[ARPETINGS.-Ingrain, 3 Plys, Brussels, Ta-U pestry and Velvets,
CURTAIN MATERIALS, in Silk, Satin and

Worsted,
Curtain Cambrics and Muslins, in large variety,
Embroidered Lace and Musltn Curtains, all styles,
Gilt Cornices, in all the new designs,
Curtain Gimps, Holders, Loops, Tassels, &e.
Drapery Cords and Bell Ropes, in all varieties,
British and American Floor Oil Cloths,
Silver and Gilt Stair Rods and Stair Carpetings,

If all styles.
Wilton, Velvet, and Axminster Rugs, in large va-

riety,
PLANTATION WOOLENS-Blankets,Plains,

Kerseys, Caps, &e.
Red and White Flannels, Shirtings, &c.
Cotton Osuaburgs, of all the best Southern manu-

factures.
English and American COTTON FLANNELS,
French, Englsh and American Prints,
LIN ENS, of Richardson's superior nmake, for
Sheetings, Shuirtitngs, P'illow Cases, Table Damasks,
hoylies, Nnpkins, Towellitngs, Jiuckabaeks, Fruit
Cloths, B. E. Diapers, Grass Cloths, &c.
Cloths, Cassimueres and Vestings, of best French
Goods,
Setrvants' Cloths, in all the shades of En'glish
Gods,
satine:ts, Tweeds, Jeans and Lindlseys, of all
bualitie-s and styles. With a full assortmtent of

Rich Dress Goods.
In SILKS, TISSUES, B3AREGES, GRENA-

DINES, alUSLIN'S, &c.
Bombazines,QAlpaeas and Mourning Goods, in
great variety.
All thte above are of our own Direct Im'-
portatiohs, and otliered at the LOUW.EaT
MARKET PRICES.
Termns---CASII. or City Acceeptance.
EEThe ONE PRICE~SYSTEM strickly ad-
hered to. All Goods warranted.

BROWNING & LEMAN.

Charleston, Jan 30 tf 3

Hardware and Cutlery,
'83 0 ALL our old fr-ie-nds, we would say, ire are
I thankfuli for past favors, and to atll others who
may wish Goods itt out- litne:-eall amd see us also.
ored your orders. We will make every effurt

(atd it is notorious of the Goods we keep) to give
-general satisfaction." Our prices-SHALL be
inaccordance with the times ; always nsnrinmr our
customers to sell thetm at the LOWEST MAR-
EKT PRICES.
We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-
eiving weekly. Atmongst which may be foaund,
50 Totts Band and hoop IRON,
250 " Swee-d " assorted,
150 " English" -

200) Smith BELLOWS, all qualities,
.500 Kegs *Peru" NAILS,
50) Tons CASTINGS,
100 Dozenu Deotr LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest. Draw and Trunk L~ocks,
100 " AXES, Collitns, Levette's ttnd other

:nakes,
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,
500 " HOES, all qualities.
To e-numerate is too tedious. We have the Goods
andwant to sell them.

We koe-p all things necessary for Mlills of every
style, Corn Shellers, Sttraw Cutters, Vics,
Anvils, SmithTongs, Cirentar, Iland,

atnd all othter kind of Sawvs, Screw
and Bales. Knives and Forks,
Pocket Ktnives, Scissors,

Shears, Serew-s,
Bolts, Spirit LevelS,

GuJages, Catndlesticks. Plane-s,
Uorse Shoes atnd Natils, Brushes,

Coff'ee Mlills, llalter,, Trace, Stretch,
Log, lBreast. Continued anid Fifth Chains,

Rhope, Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot of
Guns, of alt qualities, Pistols, Percuss:on Caps,
Curr-y Comtbes, Game and Shot Bags, P'owder
Flasks, Dram Flasks.,Sand attd Waffle Irons, Bracesa
and Bitts, Anuge-rs, Chisels, Hlammiers, Druaw.ng
Knives, Mort-ars, Kettles, Ste'w Pans, &c., &o.

ROBINSON & JACKSON.

Hlamburg, Dee 4 tf 47

Devon Bull, Marion,
gY BUL.L will stand at tny house at Five Dol-
l1lars-to be sent with the coee.
AARION is out elf the coew Nlcselle, whose dam

was imported from Etngland, from Mir. Cokes cle-
brated stoc-k of Devoins, his sire was't~the celebrated
Bull, Mlajor. M. FRAZIEI
Dec 20 .

' 3m4

Timely Notice,
A LL Persons inde-bte-d to the Firm of Lewis &

HL.Iarrisoen, either by note or open account, are
ferewarne-d to call on the Subscriber and settle the
same immecdiately. This is the last call-so if you
wish to save costs conme forwardl and pay up.

JAS. S. HARRISON.
Dee 6 tf 46

Notice.

ALL Persons indebted to the Estate' of W. I
Moss, dec'd., are requested to make immedi-

ate payment, atnd those having demands apaistsaid Estate, will present them properly attested.
W. [H. MOSS, Adm'or.

Aug 17 tf 31

Sell Your Cotton and Pay Your

AS Cotton is now brinn a good price I think
it is the proper time for atll persons inm ebted to

me, to sell their Cotton and pay up promptly. What
say you gentlemani M- W- CLARY.

r,....,,tnei 50

NEW FALL AN' WINTER

DRY GOODS[i
WARD& BURCEARD,

OnOIT MasoIc IALL., AourA, Gionata.
ARE now receiving their FALL and WINTER

supplies of
New and Fashionable Goods,

Among which will be found many novelties in Dress
Goods, as well as a general assortment of household
articles. They ask attention to the following:-
Paris Sacque and Op-ra FLANNELS, new shades,
Americn Sacque FLANNELS. plin and figur'd,Lupin's Superior NjERINOS. al colors,
Lopin's black and daored CHALLIES and AL-

PACCAS,
Lupin's DELAINES. plain, figured and plaids;Lupin's Black DELAINES&BOMBAZINES;Rich Col'd SILKS, in Brocade, Plaids & Stripes;Superior Black Taifeta and Italian SILKS;
6-4 Silk POPLINS, high colors;Scotch PLAIDS in every variety:
American DELAINES and cASHMERES, Bli

the new designs in Plaids, Stripes & Figures ;Beautiful French and English PRINTS;I lighland and Royal Plaid GINGHAMS;
Frenth CASHNERE DE'ECOSSE;
Scoteh CHECKS, for Misses;
Saxonv. Welsh, Silk Warp anA Ievieam-LAN.--

NELS;
EMBROIDERIESoeverydescription,LACEXmid EDGINGS.
Besides a large stock of housewife and servantse
goods. They respectfully avk those making their-
winter purchases to examine their goods. Orders;
attended to promptly and fathfully.

WARD & URCHARD.-
Oct. 19 tf 40.
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

-0-

THE HYDROMAGEN,
OR WATERPROOF ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE

MANUFACTUREI) by IlancouaT, BADLEr
& Co.,44 Market Street, Manchester. Prin-

cipal Warehouse, 102 Wood Street, Chpside,
Lndon, England. American Establishments; 38
Ann Street and 102 Nasmau Street, New York.
The HTDROMAGEN is a valuable discovery for protect.

ing the feet from damp or cold. and therefore a preriiiatlse
of many Lung diseases, icithout any docoring wietcker.
The Ilydromagen in in the form of a sole, and worn 'insIde
tbe boot or shoe. Its medicated character is a powerful an-
tidotc to disease.
For Gentlemen It will be found agreeable, warm, and

healthy, to wear in the coldest or rainest weather, as the foot
cannot become wet If the Hydromagen Is Inserted. Ladles
may wear the lightest soled boots or.shoes In the most In.
element weather with impunity; while Consumpton, so
prevalent among the young of our ciantry, may be thwarted'

their genera adoption. They entirely siperseds over-
o.r, asthe lattercanse the reet to perspire ibaverynahealthy manner; and, besides, are not dangerous wear totedestrians in Icy weatheli, like India rubbers. While thelatter cause the feet to aripear extremely large, the HIdro-magen, being a &rere th n slice of cork prepared. pecuiarly

placed Inside, does not increase the -size .4 f the boot, or
cause the foot to appear untidy. To Children they are ex-
tremely valuable, as they may engage In exercise with com
rort and healthy effects. Their expense is so slight as to
scarce need mention ; besides, those who patronizethm will
find their early doctor's bill such dfmki&W aamby-As the Hydromagen Is becoming more known, its sale ts
Increitsina toan almost Incredible eXteu. Lastyearin Lou-
dun, mancestr Birmingham, Liverpool. Glaow, LAees
Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh and Berlin our sales
reached 1,782,450 pairs of Cork Soles. This year the num-
ber will far eurpass that.
Ask thi Fanily their opinion of their value as a preven-.

tative for COUGHS, COLDS, BEONCHITIS, ASTHMAand
CONSUMPTION.

MENs Stzr., per pair, 85 Cmrr..
Lamma'do do 80 do.
Bov'.& Mans'do 25 do.

Novrcr.-From the Retail Prices we make a very liberal
allowance to Jobbers and Wholesalers, so that any store-
keepermay make a one proft on their sle, while hey are
an article that may be kept in any store, among any class of
goods. For terms, apply to

1 ARCO UR0', BR.DLEY & CO.,
38 Ann Street, New York.

Nor 22 am 45
To E CREST!

SIR ASTLEY COOPER, BART., M. D.. the
eminent Medical Practitioner, has left a valua.

ble legacy to the world in his
Great Preventative of Consumption,

AND

UNFAIUNIG CURE FOR PU =MONARY DISEASES,
WITHOUT THE USE OF ME -Sir A. Bnar, In-
vented and advised the use of the

M~edicated Fur Chest Protector,
To all persons-of all ages and conditions. as a certain and a
safe shild against those fearful diseases, Consumption. Bron-
chitis, Asthma Coghs, Colds, and other affections of the
Lungs, whlch-arseh,mlhe exposed state ot th6'chest, ac-
cording to fashion, ani to the continued changes of our

"elnh Protector" is simpl achemcaly peared fur, lIned
wIth silk and padded. which. suspended frm the neck,
covers the chest. In so agreeable a manner that, once worn,
iIt becomes a necessity and a comfort.I"The Protector," although but recently Introduced into
America Itinaking rapId progress thrh teUnIted Siates,
the Canadas, South America, and the WetIndIes. It has
for a long time beenz a siaple artIcle in England and on the
contlndht of Europe, while It has grown In many countrIes
to the posItion of an article of dress.
To demonstrate these factsenquire of any English resident

In your vicinity of his knowledge of the beneficial effects of
wearing the Protector, wrrTruC aECoussE To Doeroaaro of
any kind. The cost of wearin these articles is a mere trifle,
and one will Inst some years. No one who values the health
of himself or his family wlli be without them. The Hlospi-
tais In this country are not atone recommending thenm, but
rapidly Introducing them. Harort, Bra.'ley '& Co.. of
L~ondon, and Manchester. England.wereorglnallyetruted
with the manufacture of the Protectors, by ib lamented Dr.
Cooper. and continue to manufacture according to Ms origi-
nal Instructions, and therefore recommend those who would
wear "The Protectors," to see to their being genuine.
RratEansa Tils iS A SAPI.E AurtI.E, AND No PATErr

Man~asa.
RETAIL PRICES.

.~t' Srg ...............50,~ each.
Lsin:Es'dO..............-1,00 do.
Dots'& MliMsEa do.......... 75 do.

HARCOURT, BARDLEY & CO.,
38 Antn Mt. & 102 Nasmu St., New York.

PassernWAwmiotsE, 102 Wood St., Cheapeide, London.
MAncrac~oav, 44 Market Sitreet, Manchester, England.
H.B. & Co. are establishing Depots for the sale of" The

P'rotector"~ in all parts if America. Physicians, Surgeons.
Clothiers. Dry Goods Merchants. Hatters and Milliners, also
Gentlemen's Furnisising Store-Keepers are entrusted with
the wholesale and re~Inidistibution of them, and to whom
most liberal terms are offered for their enterprise, and a
splendid opportunity opens to them for safe and profitable

Nov22 3m__45__
Edgefield & Cheatham Plank R,
FgOM and after the 1st May,next, the Edgesleld
L& Ceathaam Plank Road will be opened from

Mr. JAMwEs GRiFFiN's to the junction with the Ham-
burg & Edgefield l'lank Road. a distance of about
nyve miles, and the following Gates of Toll will be
exacted.

Rates of Toll.
Four, five and six horse Wagons, 5 cteper mile
Thirec * ~ " 4 4

Two " Carriages 3 . '"
One " "i i4

Iloreback travellers,1
Vehlicles on meeting. are each entitled to half the

PLANK TRACK,and the Drivers are required to
turn *o the "RIGHT !"

5. F. GOODE, Pawstrl'T.
April 23, tf 15

BlanketS!
MIJfLLER & WARREIN, Augusta. Ga., have

LYin St'.re a larme and superior lot of BED
BLANKETS fron $3 to $30 a pair.
Also, ileavy Neitro BLANE ETS, from 75 ets.

tio S1,50 each, weighing from Gj to 8 pounds, to
which they invite the attention of House-Keeperls
and Planters.
Augusta, Nov 14 3m 44

Notice.
P ERSON.4 indebted to the Estate of Drur

Morgan. dee'd., are requested to comle forwar
and settle without delay, and those having demanda
against th'e same to present them properly atteste4
at ap early day, as we are desirous of closing up tb.
out standilig debts of satid Estate.

GEO. W. MORGAIN, Ex'ors.

No9 GSO. W. NIXO1- -

-4 No ti ee.
LPersons indebted to the Estate of Jacob B.

LI Smith. previous to 14t January last, are re-

quseom y menlt, and all having demands
queist the sme wIll hand them in properly attested.gnsBENJAMnI( WAL 0O, Ex'ora.QO. A. ADDISO..

AnglO _tf
Notice.

A LL persons indebted to the Estate of Mildred
Li Nobles, dee'd., are requested to make pay-

menit, and all those having demands against the
same will hand them in properly attested.

JARROTF NOBLES, Adm'or.
Dec 13 2m' 48

NegroBlankets and Cloths .
WILLIAM SHEAR, AUoirsA, GA., respect-

fully invites the attention of Planters to his
large supply of NEGRO BLANKETS and NE-
GRO CLOTHS, which he is preparing to sell at
very low prices.
Attmu t , 14 if 44


